Notes:

1. Detail shows AIR-BLOC ALL WEATHER STPE fluid-applied vapor permeable air barrier. Substrate shown is for reference only. Acceptable substrates include plywood, OSB, concrete, CMU, metal, and exterior grade sheathing.

2. Adhesion of components depicted in this detail progressively increase after initial application. Allow a minimum of 7 days after installation to conduct adhesion tests if required.

3. Other flashing options include: BLUESKIN SA LT, BLUESKIN METAL CLAD or BLUESKIN BUTYL FLASH.

4. Henry self-adhered membranes (including BLUESKIN SA, BLUESKIN SA LT, BLUESKIN TWF, BLUESKIN METAL CLAD or BLUESKIN BUTYL FLASH) MUST be installed with AQUATAC PRIMER when applied onto cured AIR-BLOC ALL WEATHER STPE.

5. Insulation, cladding and optional vapor barrier not shown for clarity. Refer to local code ordinances for insulation and vapor barrier requirements.

6. Refer to product specific technical data sheet (TDS), AIR-BLOC ALL WEATHER STPE guide specification and AIR-BLOC ALL WEATHER STPE installation manual for installation procedures.